Introduction
Chemoimmunotherapy (especially the combination of the CD20 antibody rituximab with fludarabine-cyclophosphamide [FCR] ) is the standard therapy in fit (low score on the Cumulative Illness Rating Scale, normal creatinine clearance) and previously untreated patients without adverse genetic markers, such as del(17p) and/or TP53 mutation, in the frontline setting. [1] [2] [3] [4] The deletion of the short arm of chromosome 17 is defined as "del(17p)": it affects the tumor-suppressor gene TP53. 5 FCR achieves disease control and survival prolongation, as shown in the CLL8 trial of the German CLL [chronic lymphocytic leukemia] Study Group (GCLLSG) 3 and confirmed in long-term follow-up analyses. [6] [7] [8] There was improvement in progression-free survival (PFS) and overall survival (OS) at a median follow-up of 5.9 years in patients treated with FCR versus FC. 8 Nevertheless, patients with del(17p) showed significantly shorter OS than all of the other genetic subgroups. 3, [5] [6] [7] [8] On the other hand, patients with IGHV-mutated CLL in particular seem to benefit from the addition of rituximab to chemotherapy. [8] [9] [10] Common adverse events (AEs) during chemoimmunotherapy appear to be due to myelosuppression as well as immunosuppression, and the risk of secondary malignancies (myelodysplastic syndrome, acute leukemia) was 2.38-fold higher in patients treated with FCR than in the general population. Solid tumors, exceptionally benign tumors of the skin, did not show increased incidence. 11 In unfit, untreated patients without del(17p)/TP53 mutation, chlorambucil or bendamustine combined with the CD20 antibodies ofatumumab or obinutuzumab have been the standard of care. 12, 13 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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14 In CLL patients with del(17p) and/or TP53 mutation in need of first-line treatment or in early relapse, novel nonchemotherapeutic agents are nowadays considered the standard of care. 1, 9, 10 
Novel agents in CLL treatment
Ibrutinib is a first-in-class inhibitor of the BTK, covalently binding to Cys481 in BTK, resulting in prolonged target inhibition despite a short circulating half-life. 15, 16 It binds potently but is not fully specific, and thus inhibits other kinases like ITK. 17 Ibrutinib treatment shows excellent nodal response, often along with corresponding transient lymphocytosis (referred to as "PR [partial response] with lymphocytosis"). 18 To demonstrate promising results in patients treated with ibrutinib, Figure S1 shows OS/PFS in a Phase IB/2, openlabel, multicenter trial of patients aged at least 65 years with symptomatic CLL. For all 31 patients at 24 months, OS was 96.6% (95% confidence interval [CI] : 77.9%-99.5%) and PFS was 96.3% (95% CI: 76.5%-99.5%). 19 The RESONATE, 20 RESONATE-2, 14 and RESONATE-17 21 trials led to US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and European Medicines Agency (EMA) approval. In the Phase III open-label randomized RESONATE trial, ibrutinib showed superior results concerning PFS/OS and RR to treatment with chlorambucil in previously untreated "unfit" patients aged over 65 years. 20 In the untreated setting, median PFS had not been reached in the ibrutinib cohort after a median follow-up of 18.4 months, while it was 18.9 months with chlorambucil (hazard ratio: 0.16, P,0.001; RESONATE 2 data), 14 and even in the relapsed or refractory 17p-CLL setting PFS at 12 months exceeded 79%. 17 On the other hand, disease progression on ibrutinib, in particular in relapsed or refractory CLL, is difficult to treat. 22, 23 As an underlying resistance mechanism, mutations were identified in Cys481, as well as activating mutations in PLCγ 2 . [23] [24] [25] Common AEs are mild diarrhea, nausea, and arthralgia. AEs led to a discontinuation rate of 10%-20% in clinical trials, and appeared age-dependent. 19, 25 In patients aged .75 years, atrial fibrillation and hemorrhage (probably related to inhibition of collagen-induced platelet aggregation as a side effect of BTK and Tec inhibition) appear more frequent. 26, 27 The second-generation BTK inhibitor acalabrutinib, irreversibly binding to BTK but not ITK or Tec, shows an overall RR (ORR) of 95% and 10% PR with lymphocytosis at 14.3 months, with apparently lower rates of atrial fibrillation or major hemorrhage in Phase I/II single-arm studies for pretreated CLL patients. 28 Idelalisib, an inhibitor of the δ-isoform of PI3 kinase (PI3K), also achieved a good ORR of 72% in Phase I 29 and Phase III studies in combination with rituximab 30 or ofatumumab 31, 32 in relapsed CLL. Immunomediated AEs (eg, hepatotoxicity, colitis, and pneumonitis) predominate, as the δ-isoform of PI3K was shown to be critical for the survival and function of regulatory T cells. It can require drug hold and the use of corticosteroids. 33, 34 Younger age and mutated IGHV status were significant risk factors. 35, 36 Recently, there have been safety issues with an increase in opportunistic and fatal infections, hepatotoxicity, and deaths 37 in Phase I  29 and  Phase III 30 trials evaluating idelalisib in the frontline setting. In consequence, the recommendation is to use idelalisib as first-line therapy in patients harboring del(17p)/TP53 mutation only if other options are not available. 38 As recommended by the EMA, patients under treatment with idelalisib should be given preventive medication against the lung infection Pneumocystis jirovecii pneumonia during treatment, and this should be continued for up to 6 months after treatment. 38 Therefore, the use of idelalisib in the frontline setting seems to be more limited than ibrutinib. Other PI3K inhibitors are currently being tested in several trials. 1 The orally available BCL2 inhibitor venetoclax, formerly called ABT199, is restoring apoptosis in tumors by directly targeting the antiapoptotic BCL2 family proteins in CLL and B-cell non-Hodgkin lymphoma (BNHL) in an inhibitory manner, acting as a BH3 mimetic. The BCL2-protein family includes both proapoptotic and antiapoptotic proteins, and the interplay between these groups of proteins regulates the intrinsic apoptotic pathway. The antiapoptotic proteins inhibit the activation of proapoptotic family members like Bak or Bax. 39 The role of BCL2 in the survival of lymphoid malignancies is well known, and its overexpression is driven by various mechanisms. In CLL, for example, it appears to be overexpressed due to a lack of the micro-RNAs miR15a and miR16-1, which negatively regulate BCL2 expression 40, 41 ( Figure 1 ). In other BNHLs (diffuse large B-cell lymphoma or follicular lymphoma), the profiling of the activity of venetoclax against a number of cell lines has identified BCL2 gains, BCL2 amplification, or the presence of the t(14;18) translocation as indicators of sensitivity to this agent, and can reveal potential therapeutic strategies. 42, 43 Here, the focus is on the profile of venetoclax and its potential in the treatment of relapsed or refractory CLL.
Navitoclax and the development of venetoclax
A first-in-class BCL2 inhibitor in human use, navitoclax, formerly called ABT263, has shown efficacy in patients with refractory CLL. It was tested in a Phase I trial without OncoTargets and Therapy 2017:10 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Venetoclax for relapsed/refractory CLL special tumor-lysis management, and was designed as a dual inhibitor of both BCL2 and BCL-X L . 44 However, due to the inhibition of BCL-X L , navitoclax induces concentrationdependent thrombocytopenia as a dose-limiting toxicity. To avoid this, a selective BCL2 inhibitor was needed, despite the high degree of similarity within the BH3-binding domains of BCL2 and BCL-X L . 45 To obtain better selectivity, the structure of venetoclax [2,3-b] pyridine-5-yloxy)benzamide)), in comparison to navitoclax, lacks a thiophenyl unit in the so-called P4 hotspot. Therefore, the P4 hotspot of this new "BCL2-2 complex" provides space for a tryptophan side chain that links it to a second BCL2 protein. The nitrogen of the indole forms a hydrogen bond with Asp103 of BCL2 in the BH3-binding domain, which represents a major difference between venetoclax and navitoclax. 45 Due to the reengineered BH3-binding domain, venetoclax shows higher selectivity for BCL2, while navitoclax targets both BCL2 and BCL-X L .
The reduced affinity to BCL-X L results in the sparing of platelets. 45 Given that thrombocytopenia is a dose-limiting toxicity of navitoclax, venetoclax is better suited for broad clinical application in CLL.
In four mouse xenograft models, venetoclax induces apoptosis, especially in CLL cells, and furthermore shows tumor regression. It has been used as a single agent or in combination with chemotherapy without adverse reactions. 46 In early clinical development, tumor-lysis syndrome (TLS) was detected as one of the primary AEs. 46 The comparison of efficacy and safety profiles between navitoclax and venetoclax has revealed a potent antileukemic effect and less antiplatelet activity with venetoclax, with better compatibility in the clinical setting.
46,47
Phase I first-in-human trial A Phase I first-in-human dose-escalation clinical trial was performed for dose finding of venetoclax in patients with relapsed or refractory CLL, small LL, or BNHL requiring therapy. 48 Primary objectives of this trial were the determination of safety profile and pharmacokinetic profile and evaluation of the maximum tolerated dose to develop a potential treatment schedule for a Phase II trial. Secondary end points were assessment of RRs and other markers of effectiveness. Baseline characteristics of the patients are given in Table S1 . 48 This trial was divided into two groups: a dose-escalation cohort, in which patients received sequentially higher doses after a minimum of three patients had completed 3 weeks of treatment without dose-limiting toxicities; and an expansion cohort, in which patients received therapy according to a predefined ramp-up plan. In the doseescalation cohort, 56 patients were enrolled in eight groups treated with escalating doses: after a test dose (20 mg or 
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Huber et al 50 mg venetoclax) and in the absence of TLS, venetoclax was increased to the designated dose (150 mg, up to 1,200 mg) with stepwise weekly increases. In the expansion cohort, 60 patients were treated with weekly stepwise intrapatient dose ramp up from 20 mg per day to 50 mg, 100 mg, and 200 mg up to 400 mg per day ( Figure S2 ). The majority of the patients (89%) had poor prognostic clinical (resistance to fludarabine 60%, bulky nodes .5 cm 58%) or genetic features (del(17p), 30%, del(11q), 27%, unmutated IGHV 45%). Venetoclax was active at all dose levels. It induced reduction of tumor burden in all tissue compartments, while side effects were limited. Most common AEs were nausea, diarrhea, and upper-respiratory tract infections, and were of mostly low grade and self-limiting. Hematologic AEs of Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events grade 3 or 4 were neutropenia (41%), followed by thrombocytopenia (12%) and anemia (12%). Neutropenia was primarily observed in heavily pretreated patients. 48 For TLS risk stratification, three risk categories (low, medium, and high) were defined in this trial: low risk was defined as the presence of lymph nodes with largest diameter ,5 cm by radiological assessment and absolute lymphocyte count ,25×10 9 /L; medium risk included only one criterion -absolute lymphocyte count .25×10 9 /L or a single measurable lymph node ,10 cm and .5 cm in diameter; and the high-risk category was defined as the presence of both absolute lymphocyte count .25×10 9 /L and measurable lymph node with largest diameter .5 cm. Another high-risk criterion is the presence of any measurable .10 cm in diameter by radiological assessment. 48 The most important AE was TLS as a consequence of the remarkable potency to induce apoptosis. This appeared primarily in the dose-escalation cohort: in the first three of 56 patients in the dose-escalation cohort, clinical TLS was observed after a primary single dose of 100 mg or 200 mg venetoclax. 47 The clinically relevant TLS had severe complications: one patient had acute renal failure requiring hospitalization and dialysis; a second patient had an elevation of creatinine, which resolved within 2 days; and one patient died of sudden death after stepping up to 1,200 mg. Therefore, subsequent patients in this cohort started with a lower test dose of 20 mg or 50 mg and underwent a ramp up in the absence of TLS to planned doses of 150-1,200 mg per day. Laboratory-only TLS occurred in seven of 56 (13%) patients without clinical sequelae, and occurred after administration of the first dose (200 mg in two patients, 100 mg in one patient, and 50 mg in four patients). 48 In the expansion cohort with hospitalization of highrisk patients and prophylaxis against TLS, only one patient showed evidence for laboratory TLS, but none of the patients had clinical TLS. Multiple amendments implemented additional measures that led to better safety, due to specified TLS risk management. Specified prophylaxis (laboratory TLS monitoring during ramp-up phase at 20/50 mg before start of therapy and every 2-4 hours until 24 hours) was performed prior to and during treatment, including intravenous hydration and reduction of uric acid levels (allopurinol and/or rasburicase), and patients at high risk of TLS were hospitalized for prophylaxis and observation. 48 Besides TLS, further hematologic and nonhematologic AEs and serious AEs occurred in both cohorts. Neutropenia was the leading hematologic AE. Grade 4 neutropenia was observed in 33 patients (28%), predominantly those who already had a reduced neutrophil count at enrollment. Therefore, treatment with neutrophil growth factors was allowed to make continuous treatment with venetoclax possible. However, febrile neutropenia was reported in seven of 116 patients, and 20 of 116 patients had grade 3 or 4 infections. Nevertheless, infectious complications of neutropenia appear to be less pronounced compared to treatment with chemoimmunotherapy.
1,2,49,50
The ORR was 79% in all patients, and did not vary markedly among subgroups (ORR 77% in dose-escalation cohort, 82% in expansion cohort), with a complete response (CR) rate of 20% in all patients (CR rate 30% in dose-escalation cohort, 10% in expansion cohort). Median duration of PFS of 25 months was shown in the dose-escalation cohort, whereas in the expansion cohort the median observation time of 17 months was too short to assess PFS reliably. At month 15, the PFS rate was estimated to be 66% (Figure 2A) . 48 In patients with fludarabine resistance, an ORR of 79% was achieved, with a CR rate of 16%. Patients with del(17p) had an ORR of 71% and a CR rate of 16%, with median PFS of 16 months. Venetoclax induced minimal residual disease (MRD)-negative CRs, which are generally not seen with PI3K or BTK inhibitors 50, 51 ( Figure 2B ). 48 After a median follow-up of 17 months, 41 (35%) patients showed disease progression, of which 18 patients (16%) had Richter's transformation. Richter's transformation appears to represent a mechanism of tumor escape from suppression of BCL2 inhibition, in particular for patients with del(17p), as it was more common within this subgroup. 48 With regard to the primary study end point, a maximum tolerated dose was not identified. During short-term exposure, doses as high as 800 mg per day were not associated with higher toxicity. ORRs appeared similar between doses of 400 mg and 1,200 mg per day. Finally, based on 
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Venetoclax for relapsed/refractory CLL safety and efficacy data (after a minimum of 15 months of follow-up), a dose of 400 mg per day was chosen as the target dose for further development. 48 For patients receiving less than 400 mg per day, 15-month PFS was 58% (95% CI: 34%-77%); while receiving 400 mg per day, it reached 69% (95% CI: 55%-79%) and 77% (95% CI: 56%-89%) in patients receiving more than 400 mg per day ( Figure 2C ). 48 Among patients achieving a response, the duration of response was longer with CR as best response in contrast to PR ( Figure 2D ). 48 
Pivotal Phase ii trial
The pivotal Phase II, open-label, multicenter study evaluated the activity and safety of venetoclax in patients with refractory or relapsed CLL harboring del(17p). A total of 107 patients were enrolled between May 2013 and June 2014. Baseline characteristics of the patients are shown in Table S2 . 52 Based on the results of the Phase I dose-escalation study, the patient population received a weekly dose ramp-up scheme (20, 50, 100, 200, 400 mg, Figure S2 ) over 4-5 weeks. 48 After dose escalation, the patients received 400 mg venetoclax as continuous therapy until disease progression, unacceptable side effects, or other reasons for discontinuation, like subsequent allogeneic stem-cell transplantation, noncompliance, or withdrawal of consent. To manage TLS, a dedicated schedule of prophylaxis, laboratory monitoring, and hospitalization was instituted. The extent of prophylactic measures was based on tumor burden at baseline. For the initial dose-escalation steps of 20 mg and 50 mg, all patients were hospitalized and received an oral uric acid reducer and intravenous fluids. In the following dose-escalation steps, depending on protocoldefined risk categories, patients were treated as outpatient (low and medium risk) or inpatient (high or medium risk, with low creatinine clearance), analogously to the results of 
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Huber et al the Phase I dose-escalation trial, according to the extent of lymphocytosis and lymphadenopathy. 52 As rapid reduction of CLL cells and lymphadenopathy poses a risk of TLS during initiation of venetoclax, this risk can be reduced by lowering the initial dose and administration of intensive TLS prophylaxis. Laboratory TLS was seen in five patients during the ramp up, primarily after starting the first dose of 20 mg, and in one patient in week 3. Only two patients needed a short interruption of 1 day each, and there were no events of clinical TLS. 52 The most common AE was cytopenia. Grade 3/4 neutropenia occurred in 43 (40%) patients. Venetoclax was interrupted in five (4.7%) patients, and four (3.7%) patients had dose reductions. Neutropenia was managed with dose interruption, GCSF application, or antibiotic prophylaxis. No patient had to discontinue venetoclax permanently due to neutropenia. Grade 3/4 anemia or thrombocytopenia occurred in 19 (18%) and 16 (15%) patients. Nonhematologic toxicities occurred as infection grade 3/4 in 21 (20%) patients, in particular upper-and lower-respiratory tract infections (two patients, 2%), pneumonia (six patients, 6%), and septic shock (five patients, 5%). In ten (9%) patients, the infection led to an interruption of venetoclax. In summary, 18 patients (17%) died, and 11 deaths occurred in the last 30 days of treatment. Seven patients died due to disease progression, four due to AEs like septic shock or stroke. Another seven patients had disease progression after discontinuation of venetoclax (39-328 days). 52 As already seen in previous trials, responses occurred early, within 1 month from the start of treatment for a majority of patients. 48, 52 Median time on treatment was 12.1 months, and the ORR of 85 of 107 (79.4%) in the Phase II trial was comparable to the results of the Phase I dose-escalation trial. Median time to first response was 0.8 months, and median time to CR/CR with incomplete recovery of blood counts (CRi) was 8.2 months (Figure 3) . 52 At analysis, the median was not reached for duration of OR (based on 13 events), event-free survival (34 events), time to progression (24 events), PFS (31 events), or OS (17 deaths). Estimated 12-month rates for PFS and OS were 72% and 86.7%, respectively. Responses were durable, and the median duration of response was not reached (Figure 3) . 52 The majority of the patients showed reduction in absolute lymphocyte count, target lymph-node lesion diameter, and bone marrow infiltrate at a median of 0.3 months of treatment (Figure 4) . 52 There was a relation between the depth of the response and outcome as CR/CRi, and nodal partial remissions or MRD negativity were surrogate parameters of substantial disease reduction and associated with prolonged PFS. 53, 54 MRD "negativity" is a highly sensitive measure of marked reduction in disease burden, and is defined as less then one CLL cell in 10,000 leukocytes analyzed by a standard of four or more color assays with standardized-procedure flow cytometry. 54 To reduce the risks of inconsistencies of local laboratories in the identification of CLL cells, it was tested at one specific regional site. MRD negativity after treatment is associated with longer disease-free intervals. MRD assessment was required in patients who achieved CR or CRi or who met all criteria for CR/CRi except lymphadenopathy #1.5 cm (but had minimally enlarged nodes of 1.5-2 cm) (Figure 3 ). 52 It was tested by four or six color flow-cytometry assays standardized according to European Research Initiative on CLL guidelines. 54 In many cases, MRD negativity was emerging beyond week 36 assessment, suggesting responses with venetoclax may further improve beyond this time point with continued dosing. In conclusion, venetoclax is able to induce MRD-negative CRs in even relapsed or refractory 17p CLL. Termination of therapy can reduce AEs, pressure to select resistance, and cost of treatment. Therefore, it is currently tested in trials whether therapy can be tailored based on MRD assessment. Although venetoclax appears very potent in inducing MRD negativity, 51 there are scarce data on the durability of response after discontinuation. One trial tested the combination of rituximab and venetoclax in 49 pretreated patients, with the permission to stop venetoclax at any point desired: nine patients stopped venetoclax between months 10 and 36 from the start of therapy, and all nine remained in CR for a follow-up of 16 months. 55 To examine the results of the subgroups with worse prognosis, a longer follow-up time is needed. The good response in patients with del(17p) suggests that venetoclax leads to CLL-cell death despite dysfunctional TP53. Similarly promising RRs have been shown in subgroups with other additional risk features, such as fludarabine-refractory status, bulky disease, and TP53 mutation. 52 In conclusion, effective BCL2 inhibition by venetoclax appears to offer a new treatment paradigm for CLL patients harboring del(17p), in addition to ibrutinib or idelalisib, with a different efficacy and safety profile.
Resistance to novel agents in CLL
Despite the dramatic efficacy of novel agents, in some cases treatment failure occurs due to resistance and resulting disease progression. In patients treated with ibrutinib, mutations in the BTK pathway were found at the ibrutinib-binding site (BTK Cys481) with a cysteine-to-serine mutation and in 
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Venetoclax for relapsed/refractory CLL PLCγ 2 with several different presumably gain-of-function mutations. Functional characterization of these mutations demonstrated that BTK Cys418Ser reduces the binding affinity of ibrutinib for BTK, allowing only reversible BTK inhibition. 24, 56 The mutations identified in PLCγ 2 showed a potential gain of function, allowing activation in the presence of persistent BTK inhibition. 24, 57, 58 In contrast to ibrutinib, there are no proven resistance mechanisms in patients treated with venetoclax so far, but potential mechanisms of resistance can be supposed. One potential mechanism could be upregulation of alternative antiapoptotic BCL2 family members, such as BCL-X L , BCL-w, MCL1, and BCL2A1. 51, 59 ABT737, an inhibitor of BCL2 and BCL-X L , induced resistance in a lymph-node model in vitro by upregulation of BCL-X L and BCL2A1. 60 In a different lymph-node model, venetoclax treatment resulted in resistant CLL cells upregulating BCL-X L after CD40 and IL-4 stimulation. 61 Acquired resistance after venetoclax continuous exposure in vitro was also described, and resulted in mutations in the BCL2 BH3 domain and in Bax. 62 Choudhary et al developed venetoclax-resistant cell lines, exhibiting increased MCL1 stability and failing to activate Bax in response to venetoclax. The response to venetoclax was improved by the use of inhibitors of PI3K, Akt, and Figure 3 Response to venetoclax. Notes: (A) Cumulative incidence of overall response and CR by independent review-committee assessment. (B) Cumulative incidence of minimal residual disease-negative status in peripheral blood for all patients and for patients achieving CR or CRi by independent review-committee assessment. Kaplan-Meier curves for (C) overall survival, (D) progression-free survival (n=107), (E) duration of overall response for all responders by independent review-committee assessment (n=85), and (F) duration of overall response for all responders separated by response subgroups (independently assessed). Abbreviations: CR, complete remission; CRi, CR with incomplete recovery of blood counts; nPR, nodular partial response.
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Huber et al mTOR pathways and idelalisib. The addition of these drugs increased the venetoclax sensitivity of CLL cells by reducing MCL1 levels and activation of Bax. 63 Oppermann et al described that venetoclax resistance, induced through upregulation of antiapoptotic BCL-X L , MCL1, and BCL2A1, may be overcome by the oral, small-molecule, multitargeted receptor tyrosine-kinase inhibitor sunitinib and others to a lower extent. Sunitinib downregulates the expression of these antiapoptotic proteins, suggesting a benefit from the combination of venetoclax and sunitinib, which may be explored in early clinical trials. 64 These findings need further exploration for a better understanding of potential resistance 
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Venetoclax for relapsed/refractory CLL mechanisms, and most importantly to develop strategies to prevent or overcome them.
Combination therapy in CLL
Combinations of novel agents could achieve further synergistic activity to induce more CRs and durable MRD negativity and improve ORRs as well as OS. On the other hand, in these combination therapies, more treatment-related toxicities might appear. An overview of a selection of recruiting and ongoing clinical combination trials with venetoclax is shown in Table S3 .
Navitoclax was combined with bendamustine and rituximab in lymphoma xenograft models with significant tumorgrowth control. 65 Venetoclax is currently being explored in combination with antibodies, other novel compounds, and chemotherapy in different clinical trials. An open-label, multicenter Phase IB trial tested in 49 pretreated relapsed/refractory patients the combination of rituximab and venetoclax to evaluate the safety and tolerability of this treatment. The median age was 68 (range: 50-88) years, and the median number of prior regimes was two (one to five). 55 In combination with rituximab, patients achieved a very good ORR of 86% (42 of 49 patients) with 41% CR/CRi (20 of 49 patients). 66 Two patients showed disease progression, and one patient died before assessment (fatal TLS). Median PFS and OS were not reached. The 24-month PFS was estimated to be 84%. 66 MRD in the bone marrow was tested in 40 patients. Of those 20 patients achieving a CR/CRi, 15 of 20 (75%) were MRDnegative tested. Overall, 26 (53%) of 49 patients achieved MRD negativity. When achieving CR, CRi, or MRD-negative PR, patients were permitted to stop venetoclax at any point desired. Eight patients stopped venetoclax after achieving CR/ CRi, with six also MRD-negative at the time of stopping. 66 Based on these results, early stopping trials are under way.
A prospective, open-label, multicenter randomized Phase III trial CLL14 of the GCLLSG evaluated efficacy and safety of venetoclax and obinutuzumab compared with chlorambucil and obinutuzumab in the frontline setting among unfit patients. The safety run-in phase of 12 patients showed a favorable safety profile of the new combination therapy. 67 Further data concerning efficacy have not been published yet, and the follow-up of the trial is ongoing.
Though ibrutinib revolutionized CLL treatment, there were still subgroups of patients without sufficient response duration, and thus venetoclax was combined with ibrutinib in vitro for further improvement. Synergistic effects were supposed, shown by the fact that the BCL2 antagonist venetoclax augmented ibrutinib's effect by targeting MCL1 and BCL-X L , and hence this combination targets the three antiapoptotic BCL2 family proteins supporting survival and proliferation in CLL cells. 68 The MD Anderson Cancer Center is planning to activate a Phase II trial with the combination of venetoclax and ibrutinib in CLL patients (planned number of patients is about 80). Patients are eligible when refractory to and/or relapsed after at least one prior therapy. Untreated patients are eligible harboring del(17p)/TP53 mutation, unmutated IGHV, or are aged over 65 years. The primary outcome measure is best response. 69 A further promising option in the treatment of CLL is the combination of monoclonal antibodies and ibrutinib. The consideration behind this is the clearance of CLL cells from peripheral blood by, for example, a CD20 antibody, while a redistribution of these cells from the lymphoid tissue to this compartment is triggered by the BTK inhibitor. This strategy is being evaluated in the CLL2-BIG trial of the GCLLSG. This trial is part of the BXX Phase II trial series evaluating the combination of a monoclonal antibody with a novel agent (BCL2 antagonist, PI3K inhibitor, BTK inhibitor). Patients with a high tumor burden receive a debulking therapy with bendamustine in advance. 70 After achievement of promising results in the combination of one novel agent with a CD20 antibody with an acceptable profile of side effects, the triple combination of a BCL2 inhibitor, a BTK inhibitor, and a CD20 antibody is being tested in further trials to improve further synergistic effects. At Ohio State University, a Phase IB/II trial is currently recruiting previously untreated or relapsed or refractory CLL patients for treatment with the triple combination of obinutuzumab, ibrutinib, and venetoclax. More than 20 patients are on treatment, the first patient cohort has already reached cycle 12, and no unexpected safety concerns have not been reported. 71 This intense triple-agent concept will also be pursued by the CLL2-GiVe Phase II study of the GCLLSG in highrisk CLL patients harboring del(17p)/TP53 mutations 72 and the CLL13 study independently of genetic risk profile (in fit patients as first-line therapy vs chemoimmunotherapy, rituximab + venetoclax, and obinutuzumab + venetoclax). With the triple combination of these highly active agents with different biological mechanisms of action, the goal is to make chemotherapy obsolete in CLL management.
Use of venetoclax in further hematologic malignancies and solid tumors
As many cancer entities show significant overexpression of the antiapoptotic proteins of the BCL2 family, the use OncoTargets and Therapy 2017:10 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Huber et al of venetoclax beyond CLL is a promising approach. An overview of current clinical trials in further hematologic malignancies and solid tumors is shown in Table S4 . 73, 74 There are several ongoing studies evaluating the benefit of combination treatments especially: venetoclax in combination with bendamustine and rituximab in an ongoing Phase I trial (NCT01594229) for relapsed/refractory NHL patients (follicular, diffuse large B cell, or marginal zone lymphoma) achieved an ORR of 73% in 40 evaluable patients. In mantlecell lymphoma, venetoclax is being tested in combination with ibrutinib (Phase II study, NCT02471391), in multiple myeloma the combination of venetoclax, bortezomib, and dexamethasone is being studied (Phase I, NCT01794507), and in acute myeloid leukemia venetoclax is being used in clinical Phase I/II studies (eg, NCT02203773, NCT02287233). 73 However, the use of venetoclax is not limited to the field of hematologic malignancies. In solid tumors, there is less experience with venetoclax, but it has been shown that BCL2 is overexpressed in 75% of breast cancers. 74 In an Australian Phase I study (ISRCTN98335443), patients with estrogen receptor-positive breast cancer are being treated with venetoclax in combination with tamoxifen. A selection of current clinical trials is given in Table S2 . Further data on the use of venetoclax outside CLL is awaited in the near future.
Conclusion
Novel agents have brought exceptional improvement in CLL therapy, especially in patients with del(17p) and/or TP53 mutation who traditionally had a dismal outcome after classical chemoimmunotherapy. Venetoclax was recently FDA-approved in relapsed or refractory del(17p) CLL based on impressive activity, including deep and durable remission and favorable tolerability. 47, 75 It adds to the growing armamentarium for the treatment of CLL with novel nonchemotherapeutic agents, such as ibrutinib and idelalisib. To improve results further, a combination of these agents appears to be an attractive approach and is currently being explored in clinical trials. First results of combination regimens can be expected in the near future, and may lead to another paradigm shift in CLL treatment approaches and ultimately cure of the disease.
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